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CROXLEY L.T. STATION/CROXLEY GREEN
B.R. STATION PROPOSED LINK

A PUBLIC MEETING was held on the 11th June 1975,
attended by some 200 local residents, when they were
informed that at a meeting of the' Joint Highways/
Planning Advisory Sub-Committee of the Hertfordshire
County Council held on Monday 2nd June, the
following report was presented: - .

"A more local issue which is highlighted in the
report of the British Rail Study relates to the Watford
Area. In addition to the major strategy proposals it
states: -

'A scheme meriting further examination is the
construction of a link line between the Metropolitan
Line east of Croxley Station and the British Rail
Croxley Green Branch at Croxley Green Station.
This would allow the Metropolitan Line Watford
service to use the British Rail stations at Watford
West, Watford High Street and Watford Junction,
permitting Watford Metropolitan Station to be
closed. As this is very much a ma tter of local
importance, it might be appropriate for the opera-
tors, in association with Hertfordshire County
Council, to consult local opinion on this question'.
"It was agreed by the Sub-Committee that this

proposal merits serious attention since it would create
an important transport service connecting Metropolitan
Line stations to Watford Central area, the inter-city
railhead at Watford Junction, and the possibility of
interchange to the St Albans branch railway. It is
suggested that the County Council should take up the
suggestion of a joint consultation of local opinion on
this proposal.

"It was recommended (and agreed)
'That the County Council indicates to British Rail
that it would be pleased to co-operate in consulting

local opinion on the merits of constructing a rail
link between Croxley and Croxley Green Stations'."
In view of the fact that this proposal, if ultimately

implemented, would seriously affect the environment
of the South Croxley area, an Action Committee was
appointed with a mandate to take all possible action to.
prevent the construction of such a link line. The terms
of reference of the Action Committee are:-
a) To investigate the viability of the proposal in terms

of expense involved and the engineering aspects.
b) To elicit the support from official bodies to reject

the proposal.
c) To determine the depth of planning.
d) To investigate alternative proposals for linking the

Metropolitan Line with British Railway Stations
in Watford that would not affect-properties.

e) Generally to publicise public opinion and co-
ordinate any action considered necessary.
The residents of South Croxley view with great

concern the serious effect that such a development
would have on the environment.

Great efforts have been made in recent years to
re-establish a rural environment in the Croxley area
and much has been achieved in this direction. Follow-
ing the opening of the North Orbital Road linking the
A412 at Maple Cross with the Ml Motorway, the
greater .part of the heavy goods traffic at present using
the A412 through Croxley will be diverted and the rural
character of Croxley will be enhanced.

The construction of a rail bridge, necessary to
achieve the proposed link will totally destroy the great
efforts that have been made by the District Council
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G Hell H bbl & C Estate Agents, Auctioneers.eorge I , U e O. Surveyors and Valuers
162 WATFORD ROAD' CROXLEY GREEN' RICKMANSWORTH . HERTS.. WD3 2B7

(Opposite Croxley Met. Station)

Tel: RICKMANSWORTH 74734/5

Offices at: Abbots Langley, Bushey, Garston, Oxhey, Rickmansworth and Chorleywood

and its predecessor, the Rickmansworth Urban District
Council to achieve their object of a rural environment
for the area.

Furthermore it is only comparatively recently that
the British Rail sold their sidings at Croxley Green
Station for development, and it is only in the last few
weeks that the last houses on the Mayfare Estate have
been sold. The residents are therefore faced with a
proposal that, if implemented, would necessitate the
demolition of houses on this estate, and would create
a nuisance of a considerable degree to' the houses
remaining. In addition it would destroy an estate, the
planning of which has enhanced the character of the
area.

In addition other properties in Dorrofield Close
and properties in the Watford Road would be similarly
affected.

Such a proposal must be deplored, not only because
of the effect on the environment, but it would cause
the wanton destruction of houses so badly needed in
this day and age.

From what is known at present it would seem that
the cost of this proposal would far outweigh any
benefits that might be derived by the public that
could not be achieved by a proper bus service.

The costs of providing the rail link are not limited
solely to a rail bridge. Much additional works would
have to be carried out to the line between Croxley
Green Station and Watford Junction, and extensive
works would be required at the Junction Station to
handle the very increased traffic load. In addition the
residents of the Cassiobury Park area would be deprived
of a rail service to London which they have enjoyed
since 1927.

The Action Committee therefore urge all residents
in Croxley Green to give their wholehearted support
to the efforts being made to prevent this scheme even
reaching the planning stage, and to express such
support by every means within their power.

The matter has already been referred to Mr Geoffrey
Dodsworth, the Member of Parliament for the area,
the Chairman of the Hertfordshire County Council

and the Chairman of the Community Services Com-
mittee of the Three Rivers District Council, and
approaches made to other Councillors of the County
and District Councils. The Member of Parliament is
deeply concerned about this matter and has agreed
to meet the Chairman and Secretary of the Action
Committee at the House of Commons.

S. HATION, Wing Cmdr.
Secretary, Action Committee.

Editorial
We read of dire warnings from the Government on the
cut-backs required by local Councils - 'the party is
over' we are told. Indeed, it appears that we have had
relatively cheap local government in the past - not so
now.

It seems we must now expect a number of severe
economies which can only mean reduced standards of
services. A grim prospect.

Scots Hill: It was inevitable that a fatal accident
would occur sometime or other at our new local black
spot - the bottom of the down lane on Scots Hill. At
least, however, victims are now not so likely to end
up in the River Chess, but on a large slab of concrete
which council workmen so diligently laid a few months
ago.

Sometime in the near future the County Highways
Department - economic squeeze or not - will have to
closely .re-examine this road to see what can be done.
There are, of course a number of reasons why this is
such a dangerous stretch; the camber is uneven, the
road too steep and the protrusion of the Scotsbridge
House extension which stands over the hill like a sore
thumb, obstructing motorists' view of the road ahead,
contribute to the accident record. It is too easy to
blame it all on the speeding motorists - the Council
should take the matter up now as a matter of urgency
before another life or limb is lost.

NEW MACHINES NEW DRYERS

YOUR LOCAL LAUNDRETTE
4 THE GREEN, CROXlEY GREEN

Coin-Op
Dry Cleaning

Opening hours: 8 am - 10 pm
Attendance: 9 - 1 and 2 - 5
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Croxley Rail Link: We are grateful to Wing-
Commander Hatton's article in this edition. The
prospect, if the project ever sees the light of day, is
indeed daunting. Our Secretary and myself attended
the public meeting in the British Legion Hall a few
days after the report first appeared in the local press.
We rather got the impression that provided you did
not live in the immediate area the idea was not a bad
one. It is, indeed, true to say that Croxley Green
Station is at present little used and is infernally diffi-
cult to reach; it is impossible to park one's car near to
hand - and it is much quicker to Watford by' bus, if
that is, you do not have to wait 20 minutes for it. _

The Residents' Association would welcome corres-
pondence on this subject stating your points of view
which we are very anxious to hear. Letters please to
me as soon as possible and I will endeavour to publish
as many as space allows.

Croxley Revels: Many people to whom I have
spoken feltthat the Revels display was much improved
this year. The Procession was first rate and the addi-
tional sideshows were a great hit with the children -
I have this fact on the full authority of my own
daughters. The Croxley Green Society must be con-
gratulated on their achievement.

Community Association: We are pleased to note
the activities of the Association in laying plans to get
a Community Centre under way. It will be a long hard.
slog but worth it in the end!

SCQts Hill Close
This little cul-de-sac has a road and footpaths of com-
bined width of only 25 feet instead of the usual 30
feet. It was proposed to erect a small house opposite
No. 2. This, we felt would make it difficult to drive a
car out of No. 2 if one was parked outside the new
house. We objected to the proposal unless space was
provided in the new property for the parking of two
cars as at present in No. 2. The outline plan was
passed without any condition attached. The detailed
plan shows room for parking only one car. We have
been told that the Planning Committee can insist on
more room being provided for parking. We are request-
ing that this be done.

W. GADSDEN & SON
Family Butcher and Poulterer~

OVEN READY POULTRY and CAPONS

Good English Beef, Lamb and Pork for the
Family Table

Cooked Meats or Pickled Tongues
Home KlI1ed Meat

175 NEW ROAD, CBOXLEY GREEN
TelephoD&-BICKMANSWOBTH 12111

National Federation of
Old Age Pensions Association

We were captivated and charmed when our National
Vice President spoke to us at a recent meeting.
Mrs. Powell outlined the work of the Federation over
the years and the success achieved. In particular she
stressed the present major policies on Earnings Related
Pensions and a more equitable means of paying rates.

Possibly the most lasting impression was her dedi-
cation, and how fortunate we are in having people of
this calibre to represent us in talks with the Govern-
ment of the' day, who recognise the Federation as the
true democratic pensioners voice.

Mrs. Powell is comparatively young and has already
. given more than twenty years to the service of, and
furthering the interests of pensioners in general. She
made the point that people in middle age should pre-
pare for retirement, by taking an active interest in the
overall pensions position and not wait until the day
they retire, and probably find they are faced with a
greatly reduced income.

Further details from the Secretary; W. Walmsley,
149 New Road.

DICKINSONS' PLANS
John Dickinson of Apsley Mills, Hemel Hempstead
have put in for planning permission to develop approx.
2% acres of land for housing on the Sportsground
which is bounded by New Road/Barton Way/Fuller
Way. Access to the site would be at the Fuller Way/
Dulwich Way junction.

No decision has been reached by the Council at
the time of going to press.

The Residents' Association are against the plan
for two main reasons: (a) the actual building site is
situated close to the Youth Club and since Youth
Clubs are not the quietest of places we anticipate
trouble from future residents and (b) there is already
a lack of sportsgrounds in the district without destroy-
ing this one; Rickmansworth School, for instance, has
been informed that the nearest hockey pitch available
for them is at Maple Cross.

There seems to be a strong case for the sports
ground to be purchased or rented by the District
Council.

We feel also that this application is only a fore-
runner to Dickinsons ultimate intention which is to
develop all the surrounding land around in their
ownership - this includes Stones Orchard which abuts
the Green.

DURRANTS'
Old Merchant Taylors' Society

CROXLEY GREEN
tor your

21st Birthday Party, Wedding Reception,
Anniversary Oelebrations

_. --

FULL CATERING FACILITIES
"Avallable for Buslness ConveatloDs

Tel. - Blckmanawortil 18014.
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r
MORTGAGES ARRANGED ~TH LEADING

BUILDING SOCIEI1ES
up to 95%

Joint incomes considered
Prompt personal service-speedy decision
Re-mortgages and second mortgages also arranged
Why nor let us give you advice on your life assurance

port/alia?

HERBERT & ASHCROFf
(Insurance Brokers)

136 Watford Road, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth,
Herts. Phone: Rickmansworth 78138 (3 Lines).

Croxley Camera Club
1975/1976 Season

Members of Croxley Camera Club will re-assemble at
St. Oswald's Church Hall, Malvern Way, on Wednesday
the 3rd September, at the commencement of the new
season of regular weekly meetings.

The first evening is always an Open Night, when
visitors and guests are welcome to come along at
7.45 pm to enjoy a show of members' holiday slides,
and pictures taken on the annual Club Coach Outing,
at Croxley Revels and on other summer outings.

An interesting programme has been arranged for
the following months, including lectures and slide
shows, competitions and Inter-Club slide and print
"battles", practical demonstrations and studio even-
ings. Social activities include a "Mince Pie Evening"
just before Christmas and a Cheese and Wine Party
in the New Year.

For further details, please contact the Honorary
Secretary:

Mrs. K.E. Howard,
79 Shepherds Way, Rickmansworth.
Tel: Rickmansworth 73533.

'Holiday Club' News from Fuller Hall
'Holiday Club' time will soon be upon us again and
children and parents in Croxley Green will be able
as in many past years, to enjoy the activities in the
marquee in Yorke Mead School playing fields, Dulwich
Way and also at Fuller Hall.

The dates - August 24th to 31st.
LOOK OUT FOR FURTHER NEWS!!
Keep those dates free!!!

A. DICKINSON
& CO.

REGISTERED PLUMBERS
and

HEA rING ENGINEERS

64a Valley Walk, Croxley Green
WATFORD 20819
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Croxley Green Revels
Once again we had a gloriously sunny day for the
Revels on June 21st the day when the whole district is
able to get together for a festive occasion.

The procession Committee's efforts were rewarded
with a really large number of entrants. The Judges,
Mr. & Mrs. R.E. Beckett, who kindly permitted the
motorised vehicles to assemble in the car park of the
Imperial Machine Co. Harvey Road, awarded the:
1st Prize: Greensleeves for their Dragon.
2nd Prize: Young Wives, All Saints for the Wombles.
3rd Prize: Yorke Mead School for their Centenary

Class.
This year the Revels Queen and entourage travelled

on a dray drawn by a magnificent Shire Horse, to the
music of the 2nd North Watford Scout Band. The
Queen, Deborah Wilkes was crowned by the retiring
Queen Sally Darvill, and the attendants were Sheena
Clarke, Anne Croft, Christine George and Julia MurrelL
The Page Boy this year was Christopher Stratford.

There were 42 entries for the Fancy Dress this
year, all were painstakingly prepared, giving Mrs.
Mendlesohn a difficult task to choose the winners.
Prizes were also given for decorated bicycles and
prams.

After the crowning of the Queen the programme
in the arena commenced with the Brownies dancing
round the Maypole, followed by the Durrants School
girls gymnastic display. Fancy Dress parade, Yorke
House Boys P.E. display and finally a Judo display by
the Youth Club.

There were about 50 stands and stalls - Clown :
Jack, Roundabout and donkey rides being particularly
popular with the younger folk.

The Croxley Green Society would like to thank
all Stall holders, the 'back room boys' who nobly
assist with erecting the site and transporting the
M.C., the Scout Band, Mr. Hyde of Luton for Pilot,
the Shire Horse & the Woodcraft Folk for organising
the collecting of litter afterwards. We would also like
to thank everyone who came along to support the
Revels 1975.

If you have any criticisms or suggestions for 1976
please contact:

Mrs. Rogers,
Secretary,
Croxley Green Society.
(Rei: Rickmansworth 72379), or
Miss Moss, (Rickmansworth 77048).

Holiday Adventure '75
This year's Exhibition will be held on Friday August 1st
at 7.15 pm, at Croxley Green Baptist Church, Baldwins
Lane. Entries for the Colouring Competition arranged
in conjunction with Croxley Green Revels will be on
display as well as items made by the children during
Adventure week. Everyone is warmly invited to come
along.

It's a Knockout
As part of the Holiday Adventure '75 programme,
It's a Knockout will be held on the Baldwins Lane
recreation ground on Monday, August 4th at 7.30 pm.
Young people over the age of 13 are invited to take
part and they should come in old clothes as they might
get wet! Residents of Croxley Green are invited to
come and share in the fun.



Croxley's Hopes for a New
Community Hall

On Thursday, 22nd May the inaugural and first Annual
General meeting of the Croxley Green Community
Association was held at Yorke Mead School.

The aims of the association are to establish a
Community Centre for the use of the inhabitants of
Croxley Green.

Membership will be open to everybody resident in
Croxley Green and also local voluntary organisations
may have group membership and use of the centre
facilities .

.We hope to have a hall in which any local organi-
sation may meet at very favourable rates. Also a hall
or rooms that individual people or small groups may
use. Perhaps a bar for friends to meet in or sports
facilities are needed? What about a stage f~r shows or
plays or concerts?

We are hoping for honest and frank answers to
these questions in our forthcoming survey, so that the
premises built will be tailored to local requirements.

The survey to fmd out these requirements is
planned for the autumn and will visit every household
in Cro~ley, to find out what activities local people
would hke to undertake. For this we would very much
.like volunteers to do a few houses (the answers on a
form provided). This would enable us to arrange only
a few houses e.g. 20-30 each.

Individual membership will be open to everybody
over 1.8.living i.n.Croxley, of any nationality, political
of religious opiruon. People under 18 can be Junior
memb.ers. Residents outside Croxley Green may be
ASSOCIatemembers who like Junior members have a
right to speak at members meetings but not to vote.

It was considered advisable to have very low sub-
scription rates to encourage maximum support and
the levels of:-

Individual membership
Family membership
O.A.P.s and Junior membership
Group membership

were agreed upon.
An Executive Committee was duly elected con-

sisting of:-
Chairman:
Secretary:

25p p.a.
50 p p.a.
lOp p.a.

£3.00 p.a.

Mr. Milson Watkins, 123 Winton Drive.
Dr. D.C. Miller, 126 Kenilworth Drive,
Tel: Rickmansworth 72183.

Planning a reception or a party?

Then let the ....

P(.t,1-flL(!l~~~~
1)~1-~-cttL~(.t,L

take care of the music.

Full details, with no obligation, telephone
Steve - Rickmansworth 77011 or
lan - Rickmansworth 79453.

'""

Treasurer:
Committee
members:

Mr. A.G. Blyth, 50 Repton Way.

Mrs. Blyth, 50 Repton Way.
Mrs. Dee, 66 Watford Road.
Mr. Gahan, 4 Fuller Way.
Mr. MacLean, 60 Gonville Avenue.
Mrs. Williarns, Parrotts, The Green.

A further five members are still to be elected from
affiliated organ~sations at a further public meeting.

We would ltke to stress that this community hall is
for the use of all who are interested - individuals and
organisations alike.

D.e. MILLER, M.B. ./
Honorary Secretary.

Croxley House Open Day
.Croxley House W.R.V.S. Residential Club for Elderly
People held a highly successful Open Day & Country
Market on Saturday, 28th June which was very well
attended by local friends.

The Chairman of Three Rivers District Council,
'Cttr S.R. Butchers attended with his wife and daughter
. as well as other Councillors.

The various stalls included a White Elephant Stall,
Cakes, Groceries, Plants, Nearly New Clothing, Bring
& Buy and Raffles. Teas and Ice Cream were on sale
and the splendid total of£230 was raised. This money
will be put to the Home's Amenities Fund to provide

.extra comforts for the House.
The Committee would like to thank all those who

came and bought so generously.
. Thurlwood House

This house, at the Green end of Loudwater Lane is
now on the market priced £50,000. It has 13 b~d-
rooms (having been previously used as flats) and
has 4Y2. acres. It is reckoned that a further £ 10,000
IS required to restore the inside. Planning permission
was previously requested and refused on Green Belt
grounds to demolish the house and erect 6 houses
on the site.

St. Clement Danes School
St. Clement Dimes, up to now a Grammar School for
Boys in London, is moving to new premises in
Chorleywood at the beginning of next year. It will be
a mixed comprehensive starting with a first intake of
11 year olds. Until the new premises are completed
the first term, in September, will be spent at the now
vacant York Road School.
PLUMBING HEATING

24 HOUR SERVICE

EMERGENCY!
SERVICES Co.

WATFORD26666
ELECTRICAL DRAINS
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CROXLEY TRAVEL AND
THEATRE SERVICE LTD.

154 Watford Road, Croxley Green.
Tel. Rickmansworth 76252/3

We offer the complete travel service by acting
as agents for all the world's transportation and
holiday companies. For the best in personal atten-
tion. call in and see us.

A Wander Round the Green
The Green with its houses built about its periphery is
a typical example of settlement growth round a village
green, early maps of the area show this feature as well
as the mediaeval pattern of the earlier homesteads
each with their 50 acre holding, but the development
of Croxley which began just over a hundred years ago
has destroyed this ancient pattern and with it the old
field boundaries.

Up to and until the outbreak of the 1914-1918
war, the Green was the centre of village life, those
four years caused many changes not only in Croxley
but in the country as a whole; life was never the same
again, the annual fair held on August Mondays was
discontinued, football suspended during the war,
ceased to be played there afterwards, cricket on the
Green did survive until the late thirties and like the
old roller that stood under the hedge has gone forever.
War number two finished off Cherry Fair, otherwise
Cherry Sunday, when for three consecutive Sundays
during the cherry harvest visitors from round and
about made their pilgrimage to the stalls or counters
set up between Stone's orchard and Parrotts. Gone
too, the earlier picture of Thomas Luckett tending
the flocks of sheep and herds of cows that exercised
the ancient rights of grazing over its 28 acres.

The Church which dominates the south end is a
comparative newcomer, dedicated in 1872, built upon
a piece of land .that had become an island when
the H<itfleld Reading Turnpike Trust made the road-
way that fronts the Church Hall at the beginning of
the 19th Century. The Church Hall replaced a row of

flit's

ELECTRICAL
Lighting, Sockets, Cookers, Garages,

Extensions, etc.

Contact your local electrician

R. Walker, 1 Harvey Road, Croxley Green
Telephone: Rickmansworth 76318
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INSURE YOUR CAR OR VAN WITH YOUR
LOCAL INSURANCE BROKERS.

COMPETITIVE PREMIUMS - PAYMENT BY
INSTALMENTS IF REQUIRED.

ONLY LLOYDS AND B.I.A. MEMBERS
REPRESENTED. .

Contact usfor a quotation:
HERBERT Br ASHCROFT LTD.
136 Watford Road, Croxley Green,
Rickmansworth, Herts.
Phone: Rickmansworth 78138 (3 lines)

ten cottages built in 1837 that rejoiced in the name of
Berean Cottages but better known locally by their
nick-names, "Penny Row" and later "Heroes Terrace".

Hollow Tree House was once a farmstead, its land
was sold in 1864 for development, the first roadway
made being the present New Road. A little way along
to "Providence Hall", or "Doggetts" as it was known
to the "old timers", a cottage of 17th Century date
and obviously an intruder, abutting as it does against
the boundary hedge of Hollow Tree Farm.

Parrotts with its 17th Century granary is a multi-
period house, timber framed of earlier days to almost
late 19th Century.

CROSS&HERBERTLTD
CHEMIST

188 New Road, Croxley Green

Telephone: Rickmansworth 72072

MEAD AUTOS
(Croxley Green) Ltd.

48 NEW ROAD

CROXLEY GREEN

Telephone-Rickmansworth 75144

Breakdown Service

Self Drive Hire

Esso Blue Dealer



Hardware • China • Gifts • Paints • Wallpaper • Tools

3 New Parade, The Green, Croxley Green
Telephone: RICKMANSWORTH 74SS6

Picture Frames Made • Timber • Paraffin • Free Delivery

Lovett's, again the name of an earlier occupier and
the memories of the geese of Mrs. Sear, who exercised
their legs and beaks upon the grass. So to Tudor
Cottages, late intruders, built by Miss Bentley, who
occupied "the Pavillion", now "The Grove", for her
coachman and gardener, the cottages having been
built from the bricks of the Old Dissenters Meeting
House that once stood in Chapel Lane, the name given
to that stretch of roadway from the corner of Baldwins
Lane to the, cottages at Little Green. The Meeting
had been registered in 1816, the minister being Nathan
Sharp.

The Grove was built in 1830 by Miss Bentley as
noted above, she was also the owner of Killingdown
farm, known in the IBth Century as "Little Waterdell"
in 1839 the farmer was John Owcn, the acreage being
32.

The focal point of the Green is Croxley House, the
middle portion dating to 1770, the home at that time
of Thomas, Lord Hyde, later 1st Earl of Clarendon.
Previous to this purchase two cottages had occupied
the site. In 1794, the 2nd Earl sold the house to
Humphrey Cornwall Woolrych, who enlarged the 'house
by adding two wings. It has seen many occupiers since
that time and is at present a house for the elderly
managed by the W.R.V.S.

At the end of Chapel Lane are the Little Green
cottages, restored but of 17th Century date and
alongside the roadway the furthest of the five ponds
that straddled the Green, this pond is the last retreat
of the Common Newt, a creature captured by many
generations of Croxley schoolboys in the past and it
is hoped by many generations to come.

The Coach and Horses, "The Artichoke", reminders
of village days, when teams from each house played
one another at quoits, a game now defunct in this
area, but what a pleasing sound it must have been in
those summer evenings as quoit struck quoit near the
peg. The "Artichoke" is the older of the two houses,
its narrow bricks of Tudor date can still be seen at the
rear of the building. The house was in occupation by
the family of Austin for more than 150 years, they

were also farmers, farming the land at the rear of the
house to the fences of Scot's Bridge Farm. The "Red
House" is of the late 18th Century.

At the entrance to Copthorne Road was a black-
smith shop where the horses of the farms around the
Green were shod.

The sails of the windmill no longer show above
the housetops, a wild wind one morning in 1890 blew
two of the sails away and the miller, who was ill at
the time was unable to repair them. The mill had been
built at some date between 1841 and 1851, in a field
that was part of the holding of Thomas Blackwell of
"Smoky Hall". The mill came later into the possession
of Ephraim Holloway and it was to this mill that the
many gleaners of the corn fields carried their gleaning'
to be ground into flour, the miller retaining the
"offal" as his payment.

The windmill is the end of this wander into the
past, it is all past, but the, story of the Green will go"
on - new buildings replacing the old, new people too
as well as new memories, there is room for the past
but one has to look forward into the future for that
is what living is for.

GODFREY CORNWALL,
1975 •.

Our Committee
We very much regret to report the resignation from
the Committee of Mr. J. Robinson, due to pressure
of other committments. He has served with us for
many years and we are extremely sorry to see him
go.

Our thoughts go out to Mr. W. Rutherford who
was suddenly rushed to hospital recently and his con-
dition gives rise to some anxiety. We sincerely hope he
will make a speedy recovery. He naturally feels unable
to continue with the post of Treasurer which has been
filled by Mr. A.S. Brode. ,

We would like to extend a welcome to Mr. A.
Badrock of Dickinson Square who has joined our
committee.

PHONE RICKMANSWORTB
7 4 0 7 4 or 7 5 9 2 2

CRESCENT CARS
TAXIS and PRIV ATE HIRE

STATION CORNER
NEW ROAD

CBOXLEY GREEN
RICKMANSWORTB

RADIO CONTROLLED
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You are invited to worship at theWhat does the Lord require of you?
To live justly, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your
God.

Baptist Church, Baldwins Lane
each Sunday

Evening Worship 6.30 p.m.
Telephone: Watford 31403Micah 6.8

Family Church 11 a.m.
Rev. Keith Moyes, B.D.

Aickmansworth 7399711
R.A.TOLLEY
245 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN

. RADIO. TELEVISION. ELECTRICAL

SALES & SERVICE

Agents for: BUSH. G.E.C .. PYE . MUAPHY
A.G.D .. SANYO . PHI LIPS

National Federation of
Old Age Pensions Association

Our Hon. Secretary, Mr. W. Walmsley, has tendered
his resignation to take effect at the next Annual
General Meeting which will be held in January 1976.
He has done a wonderful job with a great tenacity of
purpose and we are all very grateful to him. Our
membership has greatly increased and we now have
a wonderful Committee of devoted workers operating
for the benefit of our O.A.P.s. In addition we have an
active Social Committee under the leadership of
Mr. E. Taylor. The purpose of this announcement is
to invite someone to come forward and undertake this
appointment. If you feel you would like to have a
chat about it, please contact the Chairman, Mr. C.W.
Pearson at 2, Sherborne Way, or the Secretary,
Mr. Walmsley, 149 New Road, Croxley Green both
of whom will be delighted to receive your overtures
on this matter.

Editor's Note
The Editor would be pleased to receive articles or
letters concerning matters of local interest. Contribu-
tions, please for the Autumn issue must be received by
the 30th September. His address is: Little Waterdell
House, Little Green Lane, Tel: Rickmansworth 75570.

NEW WINDOWS in beautiful satin anodised aluminium
- no more painting or woodrot. Keep warmth in and
cold out. Full Guarantee. Single or double glazed.
,Also Patio Doors and Porches. Get details now. Our
'advice and estimates are free. Sensible prices. Also

manufacturers to trade and industry.
Call, write or telephone:-

HIGHLIGHT WINDOWS LIMITED
4, Melinite Estate,

Brixton Road, Watford.
Telephone: Watford 30656 or Rickmansworth 76729.

(24 hour answering service)
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Council Meetings
We list below the dates and venues of Three Rivers
District Council meetings. All are open to the press
and public. Meetings start at 7.30 pm.

Council: Tuesday 15th July, St. Saviours,
Abbots Langley.
Tuesday 14th October, Chorleywood
Memorial Hall.

Housing: Thursday 24th July, Basing House,
Rickrnansworth.
Thursday 28th August, St. Saviours,
Abbots Langley.
Tuesday 16th September, Oxhey
Pavilion.
Thursday 9th October, Basing House.

Planning: Thursday 27th July, Chorleywood
House.
Thursday 7th August, Basing House.
Tuesday, 2nd September, Sarratt
Village Hall.
Thursday 25th September, Chorley-
wood House.
Tuesday 21st October, Oxhey
Pavilion.

Community Tuesday 9th September, Sarratt
Services: Village Hall.

, Highways Works Thursday 11th September, Basing
& Leisure: House.
Co-ordination Thursday 2nd October, Chorley-

wood House.
Vacation: Tuesday 12th August, Basing House.

••The Handyman's Shop" Tel.: Rick. '71169'7

P. BECKFORD Ltd.
S07 BALDWINS LANE

CROXLEY GREEN
Timber, Hardboard and Mouldings

Ironmongery and Tools Domestic Hardware
Garden Requisites Key Cutting

Electrical Accessories Glass cut to size
Stockists of High Class Decorating Materials
Agents for Crown, I.C.I., Melody, Sanderson

and Shand Kydd Wallpapers


